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Initially there were only 7-8 Advocates in the year 1965-66. At present there 

are 140 advocates enrolled as an advocate. Ramesh Doshi is present Bar 

President in Jhabua. As per bar they have learned from their seniors to resolve 

bar-bench dispute by discussion instead of any written complaints. There are 

only 5-6 lawyers who specially deal in civil cases i.e almost 90% of civil cases 

in Jhabua. 

 BAR-BENCH RELATIONS 

There exist a good coordination between bar and bench. Bar put their 

grievances through secretary in front of District Judge. The bar and bench 

easily comes on amicable solution so that smooth functioning of courts would 

not be hampered. 

 

 



 INTERVIEWS & PHOTOS OF ADVOCATES 

 (Senior advocates & reputed persons who knows past and present of Jhabua 

Court) 

 PHOTOGRAPHS OF ADVOCATES 

 

  Shri. B L SANGHVI 1959-2017 PRACTICE  

 

    Shri. A R SANGHVI 1966-2017 PRACTICE 

 

    Shri. RAMESH DOSHI 1967-2017 

PRACTICE 



In order to get special information about past and present of Jhabua, interview 

of following senior advocates including staff are taken: 

 B. L. SANGHVI-He is one of the most senior advocate who joined 

Jhabua Bar in 1959, 

 A. R. SANGHVI-He is one of the senior advocates in Jhabua. He had 

joined bar in 1966. 

 RAMESH DOSHI- He is president of district bar Jhabua. He had joined 

bar in 1967.  

 JAGDISH CHANDRA NEMA- He is one of the senior advocates in 

Jhabua. He had joined bar in 1968.  

 D K SAXENA- He is one of the senior advocates in Jhabua. He had 

joined bar in 1969.  

 

 SPECIAL INFORMATION 

The above mentioned senior advocates provide special information regarding 

past of Jhabua Courts. According to them judiciary was separate from very 

beginning. King had High Court powers and sitting was at heritage building. 

Initially there was no district court of district judge. Firstly, Ratlam was head 

quarter followed by Dhar lateron. In 1969, DJ Court came in existence and B 

N Saxena was the first District Judge of Jhabua, 

According to senior advocates earlier dacoity was the most reported crime 

performed by organized gangs in Jhabua. However, this practice is reduced 

due to development, government policies, getting employment as labour 

(Mazdoori) etc.  

At present most reported crime is POCSO. According to advocates and staff of 

court, the reason behind reporting POCSO cases is old custom of “DAPA”. 



DAPA is old custom of tribal people where father of groom will have to pay 

price for bride. The fest like ‘BHAGORIA’ created an ambience of love 

marriages where large number of boys and girls under 18 run away. They are 

too illiterate to understand the consequences. They are with the mindset that 

tribal marriages are taking place in that manner only. As a result, father of 

bride under 18 age claims ‘DAPA’ from groom/boy who taken her daughter for 

marriage or for any other purpose. If boy/groom denies ‘DAPA’, the father of 

girl lodged complaint against boy/groom under POCSO. Thus, the purpose of 

lodging complaint is to recover ‘DAPA’ and they are not really aggrieved party.  

Once the father takes DAPA from boy/groom, he turned hostile or taught her 

daughter to turn hostile. Subsequently, when accused boy/groom acquitted, the 

father of girl don’t oppose boy/groom to take her daughter wherever he wants. 

Now girl is not minor for father who has taken money in the form of DAPA. In 

other words it is simply called selling of daughter. The girl afterwards 

compelled to work hard as labor (Majdoori) so that boy/groom would recover 

money of DAPA from her. Thus, this practice is abuse of process of court 

where the intention of parties is to recover money (DAPA) by using law and 

court as tools or weapon. 

Some senior advocates suggest taking precautions while taking cognizance on 

baseless complaints which enhance pendency. This practice of taking 

cognizance in routine manner must be checked. 

 

 

 


